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5 Ringwood Street, Durack, Qld 4077

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 612 m2 Type: House

Jessicca Gerretzen

0484194664

Lovelyn Mendoza

0451123201
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For Sale

Welcome to this stunning property located in the sought-after suburb of Durack. Positioned to take advantage of the

heighted aspects and great views, this home is flooded with natural light thanks to its open plan living layout and

sun-drenched conservatory room. The spacious lounge leads into a huge renovated kitchen boasting amazing appliances

and stunning wooden floors throughout.The split-level design features a separate laundry and a combined bedroom or

rumpus room at the rear of the home, currently utilized as a 4 bedroom layout. The bedrooms offer great separation for

living and relaxation, while the modern contemporary bathrooms have been beautifully refurbished.Outside, the

property offers ample yard space both front and back, providing a true haven to relax, entertain, or create your own oasis.

The potential of this home is truly amazing, offering endless possibilities for the lucky new owners. Don't miss out on this

fantastic opportunity to make this property your own.Features:4 bedrooms1 bathroomStunning wooden floors upper

floorSpacious bedrooms with extra room or 4th room to the rear of the propertyCovered carport for your car

accommodation as well as drive in garageLarge living open plan areas with refurbishments throughoutLush gardens with

mature plans in the yardViews from your living area of DurackCarport for 2 cars plus the single lock up garage

accommodationThis won't last long  - 612m2 blockPlease contact Jessicca Gerretzen on 0484 194 664 for more property

information and inspection times.Disclaimer:This property is advertised for sale without a price and as such, a price guide

cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.

Please do not make any assumptions about the sale price of this property based on website price filtering.


